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Administration A-,id Faculty·Arrange Nam Prisoner Release 
Yiddinger Lauds -YU's 
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rntt1 t:'-+4H<<t. ,.,,.,.,,,,.;,.,,,,��,,,,,,,, Ho Bel Kinh 'Agrees'
'Masters' Of Debate; To Free Nam POW's 
Each Donate A Piece By A May-June Date 

Presidential advisor, Dr. Henry 
Yi�dinger, in a surprise p�ess 
conrerence yesterday, revealed 
for the first time the identity 
of· the negotiating team which 
had ,brought about the recent 
halt in the Vietnamese conflict. 
According to Dr. Yiddinger, pre
vious experiences in dealing with 
Asians had convinceu the State 
Dept, that ,the Asians constantly 
displayed an impassive patience
which eventually wore down
their American counterparts.
Thus, it was decided to dr-aw
upon the personnel at Yeshiva
University of Manhattan who,
according to repoI'lts had ad
vanced the. art of d�ubltalking,
stalling, and simply ;being infuri
atingly inconsiderate to the point
where even the stolid Asians
were likely to crack. 

Dr. Yiddinger went on to de
scrilbe how the Yeshiva ,team had
surpassed the State Dept.'s wifd
est dre�s. 

"Negotiations begQn. in · earn:. 
est the first day, The North 
Vietnamese opened with a twen
, ty. rninu,te speech in which U. S. 
· imperialistic policies were vio
lently condemned. Dr. Issac No
can, head of the American dele
gation, immediately responded
by claiming to •be in total agree
ment with the North Vietna
mese, that ,the United States is 
oppressing the free · peoples of 
Vietnam, that it is conducting 
a savage genocidal war, and that 
there are no North Vietnamese 
on South Vietnamese soil. Aston
ishedly elated by this unexpected 
response from the America·n side, 
Hanoi •immediately. pressed for 
a vote on a resolution coooemn
ing• American policy in Indo� 
china. As Dean Isaac Nocan was 
asked to vote he unswervingly 
aibstained. The resolution did not 
pass. 

The Dean now called upon two
members of his delegation whom
he introduced as, on one hand,
Dr. Filther, and, on the other,
the perfect synthesis of the spir
itual and physical, of religion
and science, Dr. Moses Meddler. 
Obviously impressed, the North

Damaged POW's say goodbyes be;fore being returned to N•nth l\lanha-t Nam. 

Vietnamese steeled themselves 
for what would clearly be a su
pel'lbly logical and sophisticated 
ver1bal onslaught from these two 
distinguished personages. But as 
Dr. Filther began to speak the 
Vietnamese interpreter first •be
gan to giggle incredulously, then 
·blush abashedly, and was obvi
ously finding it difficult to trens

late the thoughts behind Dr. Fil
ther's words. Dr. Meddler then 
joined in, After strongly warn
ing against any concessions, cit
ing the psychologkal trauma 
that might ensue among Ameri
cans if the war came to too 
abrupt a close, Dr. 1\•leddler flatly 
sta•ted that "I would not, no 
matter what, ever let my daugh-

(Continued on Page 4, Col. S) 

S,enate Argues.OVer 
Sex Ed. Des�ription 

At its latest meeting, the _Ye
shiva C.ollege Senate discussed 
the possibilities of offering a 
.course in Sex F.ducation as a 
basic requirement for a Bach
elor's degTee. 

Upon the mere suggestion o.f 
implementing this course, Dr. 
Fleishics immediately stated his 
UI1€Quivocal opposition. In the 
first place it was his contention 
that a course of this sort leads 
to a specific skill and conse
quently has no place in a liberal 
arts edueation. "\\.'ait till the 

Alte Rebbe hears about this one,"
he muttered, 

Not only did Dr. Flejshics
deem this course unfit for the
elevated and enlightened educa
tion that Yeshiva College pro
motes, but he felt that it would
duplicate much of what students
hcve already been exposed to.
Dr. F1eishics po:nted to the fact
that the ·basic content of Sex 
E<lucation is already suffieiently 
CO\'t'red in most of his English
classes and therefore the intro
duction of this course would be
redundant. 

Bacon And Herskovics Hold Secret ltleeting 
Concerning YC Courses Taught After Dark_ 

Following Dr. Fleishics' tirade,
Professor Hymen also stated his
opposition claiming that the pro
posal is the result of a complete
misunderstanding. "That's cer
tainly not what I had in mind,"
insisted the professor, "when I
,;,tated that the educational goal
of Yeshiva College is to produce
a broad minded individual." 

A meeting was held recently 
in the office of the dean between 
Dean I Sick Bacon and Profes
sor of Jewish Studies Dr. Prayer
He1'Skovics. Details of this im
portant meeting were in advert-·
antly given to THE COMMEN
TATOR by the dee.n's secretary 
Mrs. Grepstein when instead of 
returning an approved course 
withdrawal she accidently mailed 
her. note pad to the editor-in
chief. (Because of t!1is oversight
THE OOMMENTATOR is nmv 
in possession of the beginnin�s 

of two Jove letters \\Titing in 
Crayola and the scratch copy of
a Gottesman lecture series in
vitation for Don :\fartin.) 

Dr. Prayer Herskovics, a per
sonal friend of the late Raibbi
Zvi Hirsch Chayot, submitted an
unusual request to the dean ex
pressing his objections to teach
ing any YC courses after dark 
on e-venings when there is a full 
moon. When faced with the puz
zled look on the dean's face,
Dr. Herskovics explained that 
"on evenings when the moon is 

full I find it hard to sink my
teeth into anything." 

Dr. Herskovics was foxed to 
rely on hi<; icy tooth-'be.ring stare, 
punctuating his refusal to teach 
at Jate hours with "you vill be
lieve, you vill believe." The glazed 
look in the dean's eyes signified
an end b the discussion, and
w:th the goo<l professor's flying
c,ut of the olffice it appear,s- that

_ unless Dr. Herskovics changes
his mind, YC will be left with
out a Prayer. 

Course outlined 
Up:,n the suggestion of Chair

man Nervous, Dr. Bendler, the 
pro:rected instructor of Sex Edu
cation, was called upon to rood 
a c:omprehensive course descrip
tion. The course, as outlined by
Dr. -Bendler, will touch upon 
su<·h provocative and controvers
ial i.�,mes as negla.h, conscription 

(Continued on Page 4, Ool. 4) 

The U, S. State Department 
announced today the successful 
completion in the prelimina1·y 
negotiations for the release of 
more than 200 prisoners from 
Yeshiva College, Almost all the 
P0W's have 'been held captive 
in North Manhat Nam for four 
yea!'S, and some of the men
captured in their middle teens
have been prisoners for as long 
as eight' years. 

Serious negotiations, according 
to the White House, are believed 
to be presently underway. U. S. 
officials have expressed ho11e 
that the first prisoners will be 
released in May, although more 
pessimistic authorities see June 
as the more li'kely date for the 
patriation. According to the pro
tocols being worked out, approx• 
imately one-quarter of the pri
soners will ,be released every 
twelve months. U. S. attempts to. 
get the release of prisoners aftel' 
three years have been repeatedly 
rebuffed by the North Manhat 
Nam government. 

Who's Negotiating'? 

Sources close to the negotia• 
tions admit that North Manhat 
Nam's Chairman Ho Bel Kinh 
has had little to do with the 
agreement. Yeshiva Politbureau
crat, Registrar, and Game War
den, Emes Ilver Nam is repre
senting the Chairman on the in• 
tricate and minute details of the 
release, 

Usually relia1ble officials, who 
are extremely rare in this area 

of the world, report that one 
North Manhat Nam politboro 
member, Char Lop Chop, is at
tempting to-.postpone the release 
date. It is believed, however, foat 
Char Lop Chop is not a major 
policy-making figure nor in high 
esteem in the politboro, and his 
opposition to an earlier release 
date is not expected to ,be taken 
seriously, 

Stable Economy'! 

U. S. intelligence reports con
firm that Olairman Ho Bel Kinh
is attempting to !bring North
Manhat Nam's economy close to 
stability, North Manhat Nam's 
poverty coupled with President 
E.xxon's latest and merciless at
trition raids on campuses across
the nation, however, tend to suJb..
stantiate reports that North
:.\Ianhat Nam is in ·bad shape. 

Pentagon medical experts urge
scnsiti\'ity and restraint when
dealing with the newly released
prisoners. Intelligence reports in
dicate that the men have suf
fered severe boredom and mental
torture, 
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A Handshake Instead of a Kiss 
In honor of the school's thirty year im

prisonment under the Beldin regime, Ye
shiva University recently bestowed an hon
orary Doctorate of Humane Letters to the 
prime minister of Israel Mrs. Golda Beir. 
THE COMMENTATOR would like to ex
press its abhorrence at this most recent at
tempt to undermine university degrees. It 
is common knowledge that at no time 
th1;oughout her long diplomatic career as 
Israel's ambassador to the Soviet Union, 
foreign minister, and prime minister did 
Mrs. Beir ever take the required English 
3-4 courses. It is beyond our imagination 
how the university can possibly consider 
Mrs. Beir lettered, or for that matter hu
mane, if she has never been exposed to the 
humane tradition and glory of English lit
ei•ature ,as it is so eloquently presented at 
Yeshiva College. Where was the Alte Rebbe 
as this abuse to our university was pub
licly flaunted ? We demand that the Senate 
condemn the Office of Public Relations for 
this most recent attempt at watering down 
the coveted Yeshiva degree. 

Along wi�h diluting the value of a Ye
shiva degree, this convocation served to af
front the masculine· race. Following her 
speech, Sternlie president S1.1rely Starched 
was · bear-hugged and smothered with 
kisses by Mrs. Beir. Howeve1· when YCSC 
president whatever-his-name-is greeted· 
Mrs: Beir, her response was cold; prudish 
and downright Sternlish. No kisses awaited 
our . charming president. .Ari overnight 
negianic, Judaism's aishes chayil1 barely 
found it appropriate to shake his· liarid', 

The feeble excuse for this slight to mas'" 
culinity is that Mrs. Beil·, who has btisied 
herself with. buliding the State' of Israel; 
never had tlie oppoi.·tuhity to learn enough 
Hebrew required to understari� Qtir .  pl;esi
dent's address; · However , we fin& this ex
cuse untenable; One who was able· fu freely 
converse with Dr: Beldin arid' fo· compre-

hend his unique blend of Graeco-Yiddish 
can surely master a country's language in 
fifty years. THE COMMENTATOR there
fore demands that those at Yeshiva Col
lege who are members of the masculine' 
race (whoever they are) conduct a 24 hour 
boycott of Jaffa oranges and with .this dra
ma tic gesture shake the lethargic world 
and alert them to the plight of the op
pressed Jewish male who, once again, has 
been denied touch and kiss. 
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Uriforfo1iately,. the academic frertd of 
today is toward' fewer requirements; with' 
greatei.· specialization irt prepa-ratiori foii 
vocational pursuits. Tliis trend, d�emed a' 
d�adly scourge by administrator . arid f ac� 
ttlty member alike, has been met }?y a 
''backlash" - an uiirequited' fear to· "lilier
alize" any .major; rio .. matter how l�bet�l or 
how specific it . may be: It is' this; tlie' CCspe:.: 
cializatiofr 1,eril'', that must be conquered� 

One may ask, what has fallen victim to 
this fear of over-specialization at the un
dergraduate level ? We can only honestly 
answer that it is the pre-med major which 
has been overcome by this · peril, and THE 
COMMENTATOR proposes that in order 
to remedy the situation the very spirit of 
the pre-med major itself must be 1;evived. 

It is proposed by the Alter Rebbe, and 
consequently universally accepted . as a 
higher truth, tha.t in order to be worthy 
of the title of human being one must be 
aware of both the language and the liter
ature of the environment in which he ex
pects to find himself. Clearly then, it fol
lows that in order to broaden the horizons 
of .the pre-med major at this institution of 
higher learning, the study of Spanish lan
guage and literature should be an integral 
part of the education in that major. Besides 
being a further element in the never-ending 
battle for liberal arts, mom's apple pie, 
truth, justice, and the American Way, it 
should not be obscured from view that pro
ficiency in Spanish is essen�ial because of 
the environment in which the Yeshiva Col
'lege pre-med graduate may find himself. 
Supplementary courses in the consumption 
of tortillas, tacos, tamales and enchiladas 
and sleeping sometime in the middle of the 
day should also be offered to complement 
such students' knowledge of the charming 
culture of the Spanish-speaking peoples. 
Should the student, after serious consider
ation, decide that Spanish would . not be to 
his advantage, alternatives of Flemish or 
Italian should also be offered, with supple
mentary recommended courses such as der
iiei•e-pincliing and the like. Such courses 
would' riot necessarily be required, and de
tails ,Would; of course, be left to · the Senate 
and Faculty Assembly, but this inat.te1· is 
of such pa1•aniount importance that it can
not a1id mast not" be ignored. 

An institution in which such a language 
1;eqt1il;eme1it for pre-med majors does not 
exist has grave shortcomings. Any student 
of Yeshiva College would pe proud to have 
such a reqti'irement so that he could nobly 
say, ''I' belong in an· institution!" 

: : ; Letters fo'· thf Editor 
·dent Belkiii can tell me 'liJhat to 
do. 

Reading Award 
Guess Who? 

To the Editor: 

(And there are 70 in the Biology Class} 
I have seen quite enough let

ters disparaging student council 
and our president. It is about 
time the students found out the 
excellent job the council is really 
doing. When will THE COM
MENTATOR print the truth? 

THE COM·MENTATOR is 
pleased to announce the winner. 
·of THE COMMENTATOR rea:di. 
Ing award. The award is based 
on actual sightings of person(s) 
.who read the newspaper by 
members of the Governing 
Board. The award represents the 
combination of the following 
areas : Reading the entire ne�vs
paper (many contestants failed 
on this category) ,  reading the 
paper under adverse conditions 
(>Doc.'s Orgo class, the Rav's 
shiur, any Bible class, etc.) ,  and 
finally reading the paper and 
looking like you are either en
joying it or are Interested in it 
(hardly any contestants qualified 

'for this last area) .  

HAVE ALREADY BOUGHT 

THE BIOLOGY BOOK 

More 

Graphic! 

More 

Explicit! 

"THE B IOLOGY BOOK" starring Dr. "Love M·e" Tender 
I Nov, at your local bookstore, rated X J 

Guess Who'l 

The Editor replies: Unfortu
nately the pctpe1· has p1'ilited the 
tmth the whole yectr; however, 
I agl'ee that too many letters 

· have come ·to my attentio,i con
cerning council. 

* • ·� 
Technical Error 

To the Editor: 
iC ha,ve noticed the various 

spellings ,for Techiya in your 
newspaper. Would yoJ,l please ex
plain this atrocious copy error. 

Tho former Copy Editor 
The Ed-ito1• replies : The 1xoious 
spellings have included Techya, 
Techfo,, Techiya and Techiyah. 
we just decided to try them all 
out to see if anyone noticecl -
thctnk you for noticing. 

Prerequisite 
To the Editor: 

I would like to inform you 

Having totaled all the pointc; 
for each contestant the "hands 

TO ALL STUDENTS: Any
one knowing the whereabouts 
of Senior Editor Joseph 
Stechler please contact any 
member of the Governing 
Beard or leave a note (or 
Joe) in THE COMMENTA
TOR mail 1box in the JSS 
omce. 

that 'NIE COMMEiNTATOR has down" winner was Dr. Jonathan 
not fulfilled Hs prerequisite of Ginsberg, His reading of THE 

edvanced newspap·er esthetics CQIMMENT,ATOR during even 
with the PR Department. You the most boring Senate meeting 
must either take the prerequis- (a truly ,amazing accomplish
ite of mechanical drawing or ment) aD.d looking intereeted 
submit a waiver form for the earned him the highest total 
prerequisite. Failure to do so numiber of points. The presenta
inight lead• to the suspension of tion of a gold plated copy of 
printing the newspaper. 'NIE COMMENTATOR and a 

Registrar certificate noting the iife-time 
l\lorris S. Silverman subscription of the paper will CiC• 

P�e .Editor ,�plies: ·. oniy Pre8i- _cur at a· iater oote. 
I 

, ,  
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Silve-rmintz To Receive A.R.S. 
For 'Unprecedented' Services 

. On March 1, ait its annual ex

. ercises tfte A.R.S. (American 

. Registrars Society) bestowed 
• upon Yeshiv,a's own Professor 
Silvermintz its "Man of the 

• Year" .AIWard. The Professor was 
· presented a plaque, two hundred 
spindled and mutilated IBM 
cards, 500 blank request forms 
and 7 specially equipped exten
sion phones. The dinner, which 
was held in the main ·ballroom 
of Ru'bin Hall was honored to 
have as its gues,t speaker an as
sociate of the professor, Mr. 
Isaac Hassler. Mr. Hassler noted 
in his tear-jerking address, that 
it was probaibly the speed and 
skill with which Prof. Silvermintz 

. filled out his request form for 

. the ,appointment which won him 
the honor. 

In order to get some reaction 
from Yeshiva's newest celebrity, 

· a reporter from THE COlVLMEN
TATOR spoke with the Profes
sor ovei' the Registrar's phone 
(extension No. 1) .  When asked 
why he felt he was chosen, S11-
vermintz immediately answered, 
"My idea to wall in the Regis
trar's office. In every other 
school in the country students 
just walk up to a counter where 
they are met by a pieasant sec
retary who directs -them to 
whet they are looking for. Such 
a sys/tern forces the worker to 
waste valuaible_ tilfle aftsrwerlng 
questions albout such •insignifi
· cant matters as courses, instruc-

. tors, aild degree requirements. 
Suen waste o.f time, you can ibe 
· sure, will no longer occur at Ye
'shiva,." 

P-N System 
· Discussing other· developments 
around' the university, the Pro
•fessor lauded the Administration's 
Construction Program which, 
when completed w�ll place a wall 

. 'in every classroom for the in
structor to sit behind. The stu
dents Will file by a small Win
dow and address their pedagogue 
·one at a time. "This will lead to 

· A.k.s . .award winner, Silverinlh.tz (center) showing win1iiilg form. 

more efficient use of classroom 
time," he said proudly. Another 
program which the Registrar dis
cussed w-as the new "P-N" grad
ing system he spearheaded in the 
senate. The new formula he de
veloped would give a student a 
P for having received an "A" or 
"B" in any course he takes, 
whether it be in his major or 
school requirement. The letter 
grade however of "C" or "D" 
will 'be re�orded and an "F" will 
appear es ·,an "N" or "N-" de
pending on how 'badly the stu
dent fails. This system Which was 
summarily defeated in the sen
ate ,by a vote of 15-1 will never
theless 1be in effect this semes
ter for as the Professor put it; 
"N� one has control over what 
I do except the President." 

This reporter then asked how 
he maintains his popularity With 
t_he student body. The Registr,ar 
am,wered, "By . always keeping 
the students best interests at 
heart . . . whether I'm disallow
ing transfer credits from He
brew U., turning down an appli
cation for graduation, or lectur-

ing the senate on the vaguaries 
of Albany." 

Professor Silvermintz seemed 
reluctant to ·discuss· the hassle 
involved with the graduation 
date, explaining he had too many 
letters to send to A1bany and 
thereJfore could not spare the 
time to properly explain the 
fuatter. When pushed on the is
sue he muttered, "l fail to see 
the importance of such a trivial 
matter." ., 

In response to rumors that he 
will be leaving YU shortly to be-

. come associate ,butcher at ,Sing
Sing Prison, the Professor an
· swered that he I\V'ould never 
l�ave YU. "Where else could 
someone of my · ablllty rise to 
_such an important .position," he 
noted. 

Finally, the· Professor ex
pressed · gratitude towards the 
stuileilts who were trying to es
ta.iblish a retirement fund for 
.him. "The SRS (Students ·to Re
tire Silvei'mintz) gaveit the _old 
college try ,and I appreciate it." 

This reporter was then warned 
that anything he wrote would iJJe 
used egainst him.' I thanked the 
professor for his time and hung 
up there/by concluding the first 
fa�eless interview in THE COM
MENTATOR'S history. The stu
dent-administration relationship 
has definitely taken a new turn 
at Yeshiva. 
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Memo From 

Real Reason 

YUPR R·eveals 

For Meir Visit 
[n the wake of Prime Minister 

Golda Meir's tumultuous visit to 
Yeshiva University, one overrid
ing question remains unanswered. 
"Whet was her real reason in 
visiting YU?" 

The first indication otf hanky
panky came from memos turned 
over to THE COMiMEiNTATOR 
by a reliable informant in the 
maintenance department. This 
informant, who regularly con
tributes garbage to 'DHE COM
MENTATOR, was suspicious of 
these memos as they appeared 
to ,be written in coded English. 
Our inside man was not sure, of 
course, because .no.body on the 
maintenance staftf speaks Eng
lish that well to begin with . 

Coded Memos 

The memos were indeed coded, 
though it is hard to imagine who, 
except the maintenance staff, 
would ,be fooled by pig-Latin. 
As a result of ce.reful inspection 
of all the eviden::e, the following 
scenario unfolds. 

It _seems that as a result of 
· recent events in the Middle East, 
Golda and her cabinet have be
come convinced of · Israel's need 
for ,a more dynamic public re
lations campaign. _Her visit to 
Yeshiva was designed to educate 
Israel's P.R men in the ultra
modern techniques practiced by 
those unchallenged experts in 
the field, the Public Relations 
Department of Yeshiva Univers
ity. 

THE COMMENTATOR has, 
working on the .above premise, 
;been a1ble to explain ,a series of 
seemingly . unconnected unusual_ 
.circumstances surrounding Mrs. 
Meir's visit. Apparently, they 
were all arranged by PR in an 
effo!'t to stun the Israelis . with 
the degree of expertise that has 
•been achieved in .these matters 
at YU. 

PR · Plan 

The PR plan 1began with two 
seemingly unconnected activities : 
the' almost neu·rotic polishing and 
relighting of the main building 
Ioblby, and the restraining o:f the 
crowd into en unbeaoolble crush 
in this lobby imfoedia,tely prior 
to the convocation ceremonies. It 
seems that the tremendous glare 
in the lobby mass-hypnotized the 
·entire · crowd there.by making 

them suscepHble to a tempornry 
suggestion of ".follow-the-leader" 
syndrome as induced !by the 
over-whelming desire to follow: 
the people in front of ycit1 
through the - one open door and 
into the auditorium. 

This hypnotic suggestion was 
not utilized by those fiendish. 
mind 'benders at PR until after
Mrs. Meir's speech. At that tinie 
a hidden tape recorder 1began 
playing a recording of a small 
crowd singing "Am Yisrael Chai," 
The strange acoustical effect of 
the falling plaster dust was un
mistaka1ble. No matter where 
you were in the auditorium, it 
sounded as if the singing was 
coming from somewhere else in 
the crmvd. 

Irresistable Inituence 

Under the irresistaible influ
ence of the induced "foHow-the
leader" syndrome, it was only a 
matter of moments ,belfore tire 
entire auditorium joined in · the 
singing. However, the PR opera• 
tion was not yet complete, Af
ter several minutes of singing, 
there . occurred, in perfectly 
timed sequen'ce, an ·electric shock 
in Golda's seat, activation of 
electro-magnetic forees between 
the pcidium and her iron-lined 
·cap, and the release of ,an onion 
juice pellet from one of the 
microphones. 
· The entire operation was exe
cuted flawlessly and was hailed 
the following da:y as an unprece'
· dented success when . it · yielded 
a picture of Golda _ wiping the 
tears from her eyes on the front 
page of the New York Post. The 
Israeli PR people were, by aU 
'indications, aiwed end inspired 
hy the tremendous steps forward 
y,u has ·achieved iri · the public 
relations field, 
· However, there is : evidence to 
·indicate that at least two addi
tional ·PR plans did not succeed 
as admirably. A plan for in� 
creasing the security fac�or ancl 
thus the news coverage had to 
be scrapped when the TV in the 
Morg lounge exploded three 
weeks ahead of schedule. Also, 
a ba'se attempt at a Jewish Press 
type scandal fizzled when Mrs. 
Meir misunderstood her instruc
tions · ,and kissed President Shir• 
ley insteaci of President sa:m. 

NEWS IN BRIEF 
Raibbi Morris J. Bereshit an

_nounced fa the Greasy . Spoon 
y�sterday that he is · entertain
ing plans of retiring in the near 
future from his position as sec
retary in ~  the JSS office. Re,b'bi 
Bereshit explained that he has 
been terribly d'isturibed about 
"preposterous" claims by certain 
b]b!ical scholars abroad that 
tl;ere are actually four addi
tional books of Moses _besides 
that o,f Genesis. He has decided, 
therefore, to devote all his time 
to finding a Rashi, Ramban, or 
Silverman that will prove to the 
contrary, Rumors have been cir
·culating, however, that Rabibi 
·Bereshit's sudden depanturE!_ is 
directly due to his running out 
of army stories and tha� he is 
planning to enlist es a Jewish 
.chaplain in the Irish Republican 
Army. 

Although Rabbi Bereshit main
tained that his departure is not 
absolutely definite, JISS Director 
:Mrs. Strike, when asked if that's 
aibout H for · -Bereshit , Jn. JSS, 

snapped back · "That's it, not 
aibout it." 

·� * . ,,, 
Mrs. N. List .was feted last 

night . at ,a testimonial dinner 
given in her honor by the Selec
tive Service. She was honored 
specificially fo1• her splendid per
formance in March 1971, when 
she singlefiandedly delivered the 
draift quota for the entire · East
·ern sealboard to· the U. S. Ma
rines. Asked what she intended 
to do now that the draft in the 
. U. S. has ended, Mrs. N. List 
stated that she is trying to de� 
cide between s,taying on at Ye
shiva and trying to adjust hei· 
methods to enlistment proceed� 
ings or trying a stint as a Ma
rine drill sergeant. 

announced that he had actually: 
managed to comprehend three 
separate chapters in the biology 
test used by his non-science-ma-
jor class. Mr. Glickstein 'joins 
Dr. ,Meddler ·.whose candidacy 
for ,the biology prize was an
nounced in Oslo last · week im
mediately following the publica-
_ tion · of his scientfiic study in 
which Dr. Meddler discovered 
.and· chart�d the menstrual · cycle 
of sheep and attached an Issur 
of Negiah to lamibchops. Dr. 
.Meddler, who is reportedly ex
ploring the posstbility of a He-
ter for breathing based on Pik
uech Nefesh, was not available .. 
for comment. , . , 

llc * * 
Warren L. Glickstein, spokes• 

man for the Committee for Ad-
Warren L. GlickStein, a mem- ditional Hashgacha at Yeshiva •ber of Dr. Moses Meddler's biol'-

ogy class for non-science majors, . revealed yesterday that the 
has •been ecknowlec"ged by the _Committee membership was 
N(llbel Prize Committee ,as a can- shocked· to learn recently that 
didate fol' this year's award in Rav Lessin has ibeen trying to 
biology. Mr. Glickstein's nomina- retire for the past 36 years but 
ti<in came directly after it was no one he.s understood him. . . � 
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· Hecht' s H' shots Beat Wishy' s Wonders 
As YC · Holds Fi rst T. L. Grubb .Olympics 

In ,a surprise upset, Hecht's 
. Hotshots defeated Wishy's Won

ders in the first annual T. L. 
Grulbb Olympics held last week 
at Yeshiva College. 

The competition ,bee.rs the 
name of T. L. Gru,lJb, a YC alum
nus .who was accepted at 10 of 
the toj{ U.S. med schools and 

_ then went to Guadalahara, in his 
words, "for the goof." 

Things got under way after 
the midnight oil lamp was 
brought to Yeshiva by a relay 
squad of aspiring applicants. The 
lamp was carried directly f.rom 
its pennanent home att Mount 
ETS in Princeton, New Jersey. 

· Purim, 1973· 

Dr.· Fleishics Fights 
_- Dr. Bendler's Course 
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 4) 
in·  the Israeli army, ta.ha.ras 
ha'mishpacha, kol eisha, and the 
status af - a nida in the American 
society. The ,texts for this course 
will include a mesachtes Yevomas 
as well as ,a l\lesilas Yeshorim 
and students will be allowed to 
make use of the illustrations 
that appear therein. A confirmed 
universalist, Dr. Bendler assured 
the Senate that a · token lecture 
will lbe .  dedfcated to the Chris
tian and Is1amic approaches to 
these . vital issues. 

and timely 'beginning of the long
waited advent of coeducation at 
America's oldest and largest • 
However this proposal was im
mediately and unanimously re• 
pudiated iby student senators who 
saw dangerous pitfalls in allow• 
. ing the girls to participate in 
this course. They claimed that 

J ,  Endurance 

Once again Dr. Fleishics rose 
in protest. ''A course of this sort," 
he stated, "wilPbe taught from 
a :strictly · · :  negiailic point of 
view." In the interest of scien� 
tific objectivity, Dr; Fleishics in
sisted that the opposing point of 
view be presented · by practition
ers uf various deviant sexual 
tastes which, in his unique eru
dite manner, he began to enum
erate and classify. 

time ,and effort would •be required 
for a running commentary and 
interpretation of the swbject 
matter to enaible these uninitiat
ed. females to follow the lec
tures: . "Should we . fail in the 
sensitive task of translating the 
course material to them, the no .. 
torious 'blue lounge' might be
come the scene of even graver. 
misunderstandings.'' 

l 

The first event was the en
durance marathon. The Grubb 
Medal · in this event is e,warded 

. to whoever can pull the most 
_ consecutive all-nighters. Coach 
Fishy Wishy was confident as he 

. TEAM CAPTAINS: Mirvls and Wohlgelernter face off against each 
other as Grubb Olym11ics begin at Yeshiva. 

A long discussion then follO\V• 
ed concerning the munber _to be 
ascribed to this course; Gematria, 
higher mathematics, family leg
ends a,bout lucky numbers and 
· personal antipathies were all in
volved. Following hours of dia
lectic and points of order, the 
debate was albruptly ended by 
Dr: Bendler who erupted with 
the announcement, "Mr. Chair
man, higia zeman kerias shema 
shel shacharis," · 

led his two entries to the start
ing desk. The pre-rneds won with 
ease when, on the 14th day, the 
pre-law team opened a copy of 
Dr. Dunner's memoirs and im
mediately fell asleep. (They have 
not yet awakened.) 

Stab-in-the-Back 
It was much closer the next 

day in the Stab-In-The-Back 
contest. For their part the Hot
shots showed up with 17 people 
who .swore under penalty of an 
increased art requirement that 
they were holding onto places at 
a total of 327 le,w schools, thus 
helping deny places to their fel
low students. 

The crowd thought this meant 
sure victory ibut the Wonders 
had . 1been training for this for 
3 ¾  years, They turned in as evi

dence 76 orgo notebooks stolen 
two days :before Mad Doc;s last 
exani. 

Not to ,be outdone, one pre
la,w gave the judge carl>on cop
ies of 414 letters written to vari
ous law school admission offices, 
each with the same text: "l am 
herelby deceased and therefore 
withdraw my application." 

S'tarting to get worried, one of 
Wishy's boys came up with 13 
completely-solved Physics prdb
Jems which he promised he had 
never shared with his classmates. 
Smiling, he _ commented, "If 
·wachtel only knew . . .  " 

Unalble to reach a decision, the 
judges called it a draw. 

TL Event 
The n.. event followed. To 

win the coveted Grubb Medal in 

this contest, one has to TL the 
most unlikely and undeserving 
recipient. The Wishy's Wonders 
went . to work and within the six 
hours allotted managed to TL the 
entire janitorial staffs of 106 
medical schools, · 14 oiftf-duty po
licemen and 3 first graders who 
happened by, 

Hecht's Hotshots, during the 
same period, were aible to suc
cess.fully (i.e. without vomiting) 
do their stuff on the YU Regis
trar - somehow. On hearing 
this, the judges awarded the 
medal to the pre-laws. (They 
also asked in disbelief how it 
had been possible to stomach Lt 
-aill.) 

The tension_ began to !build 
with the beginning of the final 
competition, the Know-Your• 
Competitor event. It soon !be
came apparent that the premees 
were faltering. In the area . of 
grade point average and board 
scores, both sides scored equally 
perfect records - each contest• 
ant knowing the e�act boards of 

. his fellow- students and their 
GP A's to nine decimal places. · 

l\lVP 

HowevE:r when it got down to 
extr&-curriculer activities, the 
pre-laws •began to edge ahead, 
even though the pre-meds .had 
next to nothing to memorize. 
Finalily, on social security num
·bers, ·eye _ colors, · and favorite 
foods, · the pre-law contestant 
maintained his penfect record, 
while the pre-med fared poorly. 
And so Hecht's Hotshots clinched 

PR An,iounces Trade -
Dean . Receives Fanny 

. By SHEILA MORON . . 
In a surprise move; Mike Bur

keowitz of Pubic Relations an
·nounced a change in the admin
-istrative staff at Yeshiva Col
lege, with Dean · I. Sick Bacon 
-:and Professor Morris ('Thvo Cents 
Very Plain) Seltzerman swap
ping secretaries. 

The new arrangement will 
provide for Mrs. Grepstein going 
·to the .registrar's office with 
Mrs. Lisp and Mrs. Fanny join
ing the dean's office with an of
fice boy to ,be ne.med later. "It 
was in the making for a very 
Jong time and we thought that 
it was about time that things 
were formalized, i1_1sofar as this 
status was actualized quite a 
while ago," seid the dean. The 
effects of possible psychological 

·damage - to the .dean and regis
trar were brought up, and when 
asked for his opinion of the en
tire affair, Mr. Burkeewitz re-

THE COM!MENTATOR is 
pleased. to announce that it is 
noiw covering last semester's 
YOSC spo_nsored concert. Be
cause of the importance of 
the concert and its being the 
crowning achievement of 
Council this past semester we 
feel that it should be covered 
in this box, 

plied, "It probaibly won't affect 
their playing, and after all, what 
they do in the office doesn't 
count as Jong as their perform
ance doesn't suffer." 

the victory and were even given 
the MVP (Most Valuable Plug
ger) award. 

With the singing of "Wishy, 
the Beautiful" and "The Ace 
Spangled Transcript" the match 
concluded. 

Rapture! 
Listening with rapt attention, 

one of Dr. Fleishics' colleagues 
was carried away to propose the 
inclusion of Sternlies in the 
course. He saw it as a fitting 

Borenstein, ,Garelik 'Speeches' 
Are Too Much For .V ietnamese 
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 2) 
ter go out with a North Viet
namese." By this time the dis
cussion had deteriorated into in
fantile personal insults !being 
slung betwen Drs. Filther ,and 
Meddler. The Norlh Vietnamese, 
at this point, seemed seriously 
disturbed. The negotiations were 
adjourned for the day. 

Dean Nooon initiated the next 
day's talks with a lively address 
1by two other members of his 
team. Rabbis Borenstein and 
Gorelik spoke animatedly to the 
col'llference for . five hours. 

It was a bit confusing, "eX• 
plained Dr. Yiddinger" since they 
spent all that time denouncing 
the entire meeting as a sham 
and a fa."'Ce and a Makon Tumah 
as -well yet never bothered to 
explain. what, · if -so, · they were 
doing there. But it really didn't 
matter much. You . see, . they 
spoke only in Yiddish." 

After three arid· a half hours 
of &taring at the rabbis with 
'total uricomprehension, four of 
the North Vietnamese · dropped 
off. Immediately following the 
Rabbis' address, Dean Nocan 
·swiftly demanded a vote on all 
crucial issues discussed up to 
this point. Despite frantic efforts 
by members of their delegation 
to revive them, the four sleep
ing Vietnamese droned _ on 
. through the voting and, much to 
Hanoi's chagrin, it was found 
'that seven of their group, as 
soon as they had learned that 
the Rabbis were speaking, had 
cu,t the session for bowling and 
bingo. Furthermore, it was dis
covered that four other repre
sentatives who had attended a 
background session the previous 
afternoon with Mrs, N. List, a 
Yeshiva aide, had received not
ices that morning of having been 
enlisted In the U. S. Marines 
·and \\-ere hauled off in the early 
afternoon by selective service 
agents. Heavily outm.1.1nbered, -· 
the North • Vietnamel?e lost all 
consequent votes. The ceasefire 

Chairman Ho Bel Kinh 

plan was promptly drawn up ac
cording to the voting results. 

Dean N�an announced that 

Professor Slitherman _ w,as ap
pointed to finalize all withdrawal 
dates, a ploy which, Dean Nocan 
_later revealed, "left us tote.lly 
uncommitted no matter what we 
promised." 
· Asked if the State Dept. 

_planned to use the Yeshiva team 
in the future, Dr. Yiddinger r� 
fused to commit fully on the 
matter. He did disclose, however, 
that certaln possi:bilitles were 
being checked o_ut as to utilizing 
YU personnel in discouraging 
future iNorth V..ietnamese de
mands for promised post-war re� 
covery programs. Reportedly, 
among the proposals ,being 
weighed are .sending the Mighty 
Mites as America's first cultural 
exchange offer and persuading 
Rav Lifschitz to run for chief 
rabbi of Haiphong .. 

: Stern's MRS IKoanes :Ms. 
·Keeping Wi-th- Modeffl-Trend 

.President of · Stern Kallahs 
Student Council Shirly Starched 
announced today that in keeping · 
with . the current trend toward 
relevance and modernity, the 
MRS degree at Stern would .ibe 
albolished in favor ; of the M's. de
gree, This degree, which is in
terdepartmental· (Sociology and 
Economics) is awarded to those 
who have completed the neces
sary requirements as -well as at 
least one of the following oo. 
requisites: Eco 24c - Appraisal 
of Precious stones, and Soc. 127 
- Tactics and Maneuvers. 

It was further suggested that 
prospective degree candidates 
Slllbmit to an eye examination. 
Only students with 20-20 vision 
at 60 feet could take F.co 24c 
and all other students would be 
required to take Soc. 127 as well 
as Soc. 137 (Care and grooming 
of seeing - eye dogs and Blind 
Dates).  

The usual philosophy-hygiene 

.course will still be required oif · 
all .majors. 

Rings 

Spokesmen for the Freshman 
class have ·advanced that the na- . 
ture of this. degree demands that 
it ,be opened to all students ir-

. respective of their major, there• 
by ending the "artificial discrim
ination" of "ring around _ the 
K.AiLJLAH." Dean · MRS.ky coun
tered that the Institution of the 
degree would eliminate the four
year residency requirement and, · 
in keeping with the moral and 
baJacbro norms .. of the school, a 
minimum of nine months would 
be needed for completion of all 
requirements for graduation. 

An ad-hoc committee is pres
ently studying the situation and . 
may be contacted on -Sunday or 
Thursday evenings in the Blue 
or Orange lounge · -at Stern, or 
at Bickford's from 8 p.m.-2:30 
a.m. Sunday thru Thursday. 


